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2020 has taught us to appreciate the blessings of family,
friends and fellowship.
As our partners in mission, we pray that you may be filled
with God’s blessings of hope, peace, joy and love, today
and always.

PASSING DAYS
Our homemade countdown calendar is excitedly being
marked off, in turns, by the boys. It’s not an Advent
calendar as such. Nor is it the edible kind with a delicious
chocolate hidden behind each door!
The purpose of this special calendar is for crossing off the
days until we leave Maralal, and return to Nairobi. We’re
not sure of the exact departure date yet. Nevertheless,
as each day passes, we get a little closer to moving once
more. It’s a sad/happy feeling as we’ll miss the friends
we’ve made here, yet new adventures await…
By Christmas, our hope is that we will be settled in a new
home, having unpacked the tree and decorated it with a
string of lights, stars and angels.
DISCOVERY DAYS
In early December, several holiday Bible clubs will be
taking place, using the theme of ‘Discovering Jesus, the
I am’. In lesson one, the prayer is for children to come
to know Jesus as the light of the world. Some clubs are
due to meet online which will be a new and challenging
experience for the teachers.
BETTER DAYS
As January approaches, new hope springs up in the hearts
of many, including the children in Kenya. They can at last
look forward to going physically back to school!
The weekly meetings with the Theological Education by
Extension (TEE) team will also begin again. What a joy to
meet up in person, even with the mandatory masks and
distancing in place! Our desire is for this ministry to grow
and flourish in a new way in the year ahead.
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Prayer points
• Thank God for the time the family has spent in
Maralal this year and ask for his blessings as we
settle once more in Nairobi.
• Remember the Presbyterian Church of East Africa
(PCEA) Sunday Schools, who will be having holiday
Bible clubs in December – especially pray for those
attempting to do their activities online for the first
time.
• Pray for the protection from Covid-19 of millions of
children in Kenya as they return to physical school
in January 2021.
• Pray for a fresh start to the work of the TEE
department and for the team as we look forward to
physically meeting together in January.
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